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Non-Profit Stories: Inspiring Tales from Silicon Valley"

launches today! Tune in for weekly inspiration.

Discover the journey of Cake4Kids, from

delivering free birthday cakes to at-risk

youth to transforming lives and

celebrating milestones.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, December 18, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The latest

episode of the Non-Profit Stories

podcast delves into the captivating

story of Cake4Kids, an organization

committed to brightening the lives of

underserved children by providing

them with personalized cakes. The

episode features Alison Bakewell, who

shares her inspiring journey from a

single act of kindness to creating a

widespread movement of love and

support for at-risk youth.

The narrative begins with Cake4Kids'

inception, ignited by founder Libby

Grunder's realization that a birthday cake, often taken for granted, could be a rare treat for many

foster children. This insight led to the establishment of an organization that initially delivered 13

cakes but has since grown to serve various at-risk youth, including foster children, domestic

Every cake we deliver is a

message: You are seen,

valued, and matter.”

Alison Bakewell

violence survivors, human trafficking victims, and

homeless youth.

With her extensive background in the tech industry and

dedication to social service, Alison Bakewell discusses her

path to discovering and nurturing her passion for aiding

foster youth. Her evolution from an operations volunteer

http://www.einpresswire.com


Alison Bakewell - Executive Director at Cake4Kids

of Silicon Valley

to lead the organization exemplifies the

profound influence of finding purpose in

serving others.

The podcast also shares moving stories

demonstrating the significant impact of

these gestures, such as a young Sinatra

enthusiast's joy over a Frank Sinatra-

themed cake and a non-verbal girl speaking

her first words in years after tasting a

birthday cookie. These anecdotes

underscore the deep emotional impact a

simple act of kindness can have on a child's

life.

Listeners look at how Cake4Kids transforms

a child's cake request into a reality,

detailing the thoughtful process from

volunteer selection to the final delivery,

ensuring each child feels notable and

celebrated.

The podcast underscores the importance of celebrating birthdays for children who often

experience neglect and hardship. These celebrations represent more than just enjoying a sweet

treat; they affirm the child's value and offer hope in challenging circumstances.

The episode also highlights the extraordinary commitment of Cake4Kids' volunteers, including

stories of bakers who go above and beyond to ensure a child's special day is celebrated,

regardless of unexpected challenges.

Furthermore, the episode discusses the unique challenges Cake4Kids encounters in its mission,

from overcoming misconceptions about its impact to tackling logistical issues, showcasing the

team's resilience and dedication.

Alison Bakewell advises potential volunteers that professional baking skills are unnecessary;

baking with heart and love matters, as the joy it brings a child surpasses the need for

perfection.

This episode invites listeners to join an uplifting journey through Cake4Kids' remarkable work

and the numerous lives it has touched. The Non-Profit Stories podcast offers an episode that

promises to warm hearts and inspire action.

“Non-Profit Stories: Outreach for Assistance in Silicon Valley” is a podcast that shares inspiring

https://trademyhome.com/nonprofitstories/


stories from the non-profit sector. The podcast highlights the work of individuals and

organizations making a difference in their communities and beyond.

The episode featuring Cake4Kids of Silicon Valley can be found on all major podcast platforms,

including Apple & Spotify.

Cake4Kids Physical Address:

1085 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale, CA 94085

The "Non-Profit Stories: Outreach for Assistance in Silicon Valley" podcast is proudly sponsored

by TradeMyHome.com and powered by Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/674976283

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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